


THE GRIMOIRE OF OUYER 

BLACK AND WHITE MAGICKAL INVOCATIONS 

BY 

OUYER BOWES 

(THIS GRIMOIRE 

INCLUDES A UNIVERSAL PRAYER) 

INTRODUCTION 

The rituals in this book are very powerful, so keep them secret, the knowledge of 
names was easy for me, but the power to research this was around me and was gained 
through thought through my spirit guides, please follow instructions with faith and 
good performance and enjoy my little book of black magic evocations. 
Either use the colours with or without the invocations, but understand this. using the 
invocations will cause great power for you in your life. 
God bless 
From 
Oliver 

MAGICK POWER CHAKM RITUAL 

I. Lie on your bed to do this ritual at your own time day whatever, build yourself up 
there should be no sex or intake of alcohol to perform theses rituals in the book. 
alcohol does not work good with occultism. 
2. Relax and spend meditating on each of the seven chakras for five minutes each. 
visualize a ball of red light at just below your waist, breath in and out three times 
slowly see the power build up bigger and see the light move, feel its power. try and 
create vibrations by imagining. see it move up to your belly button as an orange light 
still keeping the first red ball of light in mind. then move to the centre of the chest and 
see a yellow ball of light resting there. now see a green ball of light just abo\e your 
heart do the same then I want you to see a beautiful sea blue like light in throat 
pulsating there at the throat, then see as the light travels to the centre of your fore 
head, the third eye. let the light become purple like light a dream light and then the 
white light goes to the top of the head and still doing the breathing exercise all the 
way through see it become a god light with many different colours. 
3. Now I want you to feel a rush of energy slowly build up in the spine, feel at total 
ease for tive minutes building there at the bottom of your spine. then feel it rush up to 
the crOWll see golden light encase your soul in golden light and surrounds your entire 
aura lik.: an egg, look from above as you see all the chakras. pulsating \\ith occult 



power. 
4. Now spend two minutes on each chakra tuning and changing the light of all the 
chakras to the colour of your corresponding desire, like so. 

White -spiritual 
Gold -psychic occult powers 
Black -death. destruction, discord. anger 
R ed. -sex lust desire, physical. 
Pink rose-, love.friendship 
Green -money 
Blue -communication, work. success 
Brown- illness 
Orange -positive goals. healing 
Purple -dreams. out of body experiences 

5. Now with intense desire open up to the universe see yourself being flooded with the 
light of your desire, feel this very strongly but at ease for five minutes. Now by mouth 
alone speak your desire to your chosen sphere of the tree of life nine times. 
6. Now [ want you to sit up in front of your candle ready for the main part of this 
ritual see in your mind what you desire to be manifested with that firm or using an 
evocation while keeping In mind recite your invocation. 

AUTHORS NOTE 
The rituals that are designed in this book are no danger as long as you can control 
your thoughts and follow the rituals given as exactly stated in this piece of work, be 
well ready prior to ritual with candles, silk and incense , build yourself up in your 
mind half of an hour before, please have no sex or alcohol 24hrs after and before 
ritual. but it is very much advised that you leave it out your life whilst doing these 
rituals. 

THE INVOCATION OF MALKUTH FOR MATERIAL DESIRES AND MONEY 

I. For money. material gain and houses please use the following ritual. on the any day 
of the week, begin this ritual, light one gold candle on black silk, sandalwood incense 
should be buming or whichever your attracted to. 
2. Now light candle after doing meditation on the tree of chakras given earlier. 
3. Now contemplate tor five minutes on all the powers of MALKUTH. 
4. Now think of what you most want and how you will get it. 
5. After five minutes of that speak the following once 

"I (your full name) invoke. command and call forth all thee mighty powers of 
MALKU TH which thee reside in the world of ASS IAH ,in the majesty of our hoZv 
queen the bloody virgin MARY, and by the ho(vname of ADONA! HA ARETZ bring 
to me (state your desire) and within thy reach of the powers of thee archangel 
SANDALPHON who rules thee and shall obey me in the ho(v names of 
ANAPHE X£TON. PRIMEUMATON and TETRAGRAMMA7VN and by the powers of 
mother and earth and thou powers of the north bring to me ill the material world my 
desire and leI thy prayer be heard by the angelic choir of KERUBIM let this be so 
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and may I command and seal this request of he \\ho rules over thee mlgillY P"Y'-e� c: 
hell and commander of all fallen angels in the authority of LCCfFCG£ ROFOCAI..£ 
and you shall obey me or suffer the fires of hell in the name o.f thee eternd and Jii 
ruling king SATAN, himself, so on this day I ask for all the po\\ers o.f.\r�LhL·!r. 10 

manifest within me ill mind body and spirit and so that I may do 'IIth as I picase ill 

the name of the father, the son and the ho(vspirit, JESCS CHRiST Amen' 

6. Gaze in to the candles flame while you day dream about your desire. let the .:andle 
bum for at least ten minutes, every night for a week on proper day. 

THE INVOCATION TO QEBURAH FOR REVENGE 

I. This ritual is designed to destroy ones enemies and can be very effective. 
2. One black candle, musk incense on black silk. 
3. After doing chakra meditation contemplate on the power of GE BURAH. 
4. Now think of what you most want and how you will get it. 
5. After fIve minutes of that make the following invocation. 

"{ (vour ful! name) call upon at this hour all the power ofGEBURAH wmer hiS rulmg 
domain YETZIRAH of formation and by the hoZv name ofELOH{M GIBOR ruled by 
archangel KHAAIAEL of MARS as so the children of SERAPH I M  in their choir before 

GOD all mighty himself bring to (your victim (s) ) destruction ill mind body and soul. 
{ claim and absorb all the powers ofGEBURAH so that { may destroy the heart and 
soul 0.( (victim) in the name of destroyer A MDUCf OUS demon of hell and may the 
bloody holy virgin MARY show no mercy on your soul, may pain wreck through your 
life forever and be swallowed up by SATAN himself in to the eternal darkness of 
suffering and regardless what you say or do you shall be trapped jor eternity in the 
name of LUCIFUGE ROFOCALE, let this be so. A men" 

6. Gaze in to the flame of the candle while you day dream about your desire, let the 
candle bum for at least ten minutes longer, repeat every night for a week. 

THE INVOCATION TO TlPHERETH FOR PROTECTION 

I. This ritual is meant for the protection of yourself 
2. Light one blue or white candle, morning incense, on blue or white silk, do this 
ritual in the hours of daylight. 
3. After doing chakra meditation contemplate on the power ofTIPHE RETH. 
4. Now think of what you most want and how you will get it. 
5. Attcr five minutes of that make the following invocation. 

"{ ( your full name) do call upon and summon the powers oj TIPHERETH in to my 
life to protect me f command that all the power ofTi PHERETH enter me /lOW in the 
name of prince MfCHAEL jrom the world ofYETZIRAH and in the ho(v name o.l 
YAHWEH ELOAH VE DAATH surround me with your love and security, protect me 
from the darkness in the name (if JESUS CHRIST who sits in the chOir ojMAL.JKHf 
f open my heart with love, give me thy gUidance 0 master JESUS oj.\AZ4.RETH and 
be forever by my side and let the power oj the SUN into my life that supports the 
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EARTH and from the EAST the powers of AIR and formation enter my life and 
protect me for eternity, in this life and the next. In the name of the bloody virgin 
MAR Y Amen" 

6. Gaze in to the flame of the candle while you daydream about your desire, let the 
candle burn for at least ten minutes longer, repeat every day for a week. 

mE INVOCATION TO NETZACH FOR BEING LOYED BY OTHERS 

I. This ritual is used for persons who want more attention and fame. 
2. Light one pink or red or even candle on gold silk. 
3. After doing chakra meditation contemplate on the power of NETZACH for live 
minutes. 
4. Now think of what you most want and how to get it. 
5. After another five minutes oflhat make this invocation. 

" I (full name) desire and I do conjure thee all the divine and infernal powers of 
NETZACH to bring me love and joy from others in to my life in the hazy name of 
YAHWEH T ZABAOTH , let people enjoy and desire my company, may I invoke the 
hazy spirit o,f JESUS CHR IST through the respect of the holy virgin MARY, whilst in 
the presence of archangel AURIEL o,fplanet VENUS who listened to the choir of 
angels o,{E LOHIAf, let me become irresistible , let the light of ADONAI and JEHO/:4 
rain down on me, to give me the glory and fame I deserve from now for eternity, may 
this be so in the world of YET ZIRAH Amen" 

6. Gaze in to the flame of the candle while you day dream about your desire, let the 
candle burn for at least ten minutes longer, repeat entire ritual every night for a week. 

mE INVOCATION OF YESOD TO GAIN mE OCCULT POWER TO LEA VB 
mE BODY 

I. U se this ritual for psychic powers and astral projection. 
2. Light one either gold candles or white on gold silk or purple silk. 
3. After doing chakra meditation contemplate for tlve minutes on the powers of 
YESOD. 
4. Now think of what you want and how will you achieve it. 
5. After five minutes of that make the following invocation. 

" I (your full name) invoke the holy power of YES OD, power from the M OON give me 
the power to leave my body, by the name o,f SHADDAI EL CHAI, I call upon 
archangel GABR IE L to open the gates of thee dream worlds for me, ANNABONA 
open thy gates, ADONAI open t/�v gates, open heaven unto me , 0 ho(v bloody virgin 
MA RY tet me travel anywhere I desire in my sleep, by the power o,f the world 
YETZ IRAH and the angelic choir ASHIM leI me open my astral eyes, 0 lord 
LUCIFER open the gates of hell unto me, show me visions unto me, let me reign 
supreme over all gods and spirits, may all gods give me their powers, 0 lord 
ADONA I give me all your powers in the power of YES OD, forever and ever so mole 
it be. " 

6. Gaze in to the flame of the candle while you day dream of your success and new 
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powers, let candle burn for tcn minutes, repeat every night for a week. 

ruE CHESED INVOCATION FOR GREAT WEALTH 

I. This ritual willIe! you gain amazing wealth. 
2. Light one gold candles on white or black silk. 
3. Afier doing chakra meditation contemplate for five minutes on the powers of 
CHESED. 
4. Now is the point where you think about what you want and how in your mind for 
fIve minutes. 
5. After that make the following invocation. 

'" (vour full name) conjure the almighry powers ofCHESED and I lake ill to my 
heart and soul all the money 1 desire and' also conjure thee king treasurer of hell 
ASTA ROTH who deals with wealth and luxury to ensure 1 get my wealth and as it 
manifests inlo my life from the world ofYETZIRAH, thou powers of J UPITER and 1 
invoke thee thy most ho(v powers of the archangel TZADKJEL who rules over 
JUP1TER , and he who witnessed the choir �fCHASMAL!M 1 (your full name) 
desire 10 be rewarded in the ho(v name of EL with all the wealth, luxury, ana in the 
name of LUCJ GUGE ROFOCALE mightyprime minister of hell And also in the 
divine power of our on{v beloved baby JESUS CHRIST, in the element of W ATER 
and through the ho{v virgin MARY, may I purifo and always befinancial(v secure 
from Ihis day forward and forever and ever. A men" 

6. Gaze in to the tlame of the candle day dreaming of your most wanted desire, let the 
candle burn for ten minutes, repeat every night for a week. 

ruE KETHER INVOCATION FOR BEING IN JESUS CHRISTS KINGDOM 

I. The invocation will put your life in the hand of JESUS CHRIST and give you 
access to gods kingdom. 
2. L.ight one white candle on white silk. burn sandalwood incense. 
3. Contemplate after first doing chakra meditation on the powers of KETHE R for five 
minutes. 
4. Now is the point you think of what you most desire for five minutes and how you 
will access it. 
5. Now make the following invocation. 

"I [vour fiill name) invoke thee KETHER and merge as one before Ihe mighty power 
of KETHER. ill Ihe holy name ofEHEIEH. let me breakfreefrom Ihe ego alld reach 
divine understanding and divine Irulh before Ihe archangel as the no other supreme 
one as METATRO N, let me hear the songs of the CHIOTH HA QODESH choir /ar 
awu:y from the world �f ATZI LUTH who is in PRJ MUM MOBILE, let GOD be my 
guide as we call for the same powers 0/ JESUS CHRIST, our lord, our master, our 
divine holiness, let me transcend time and space and travel with the great A ESHOARJ 
and may 1 sign my name ill MESPHITO ,S Ihe black book of dealh and gain the 
powers of heaven , let me be wise, powerful as I give my soul to thee LORD JESUS 
CHRIST ill returnfor theses powers and a beller life full (?f peace, joy and happiness, 
by Ihe name of lhe bloody ho�v vir1<in MAR}' leI us join forces loday and leI me live ill 
his kingdom Ihe kingdom o/KETHER forever and ever, ill Ihe name of all mighty 



GOD. let this be so. Amen 
.
.. 

6. Gaze in to the flame of the candle while day dreaming of your desire, let the candle 
bum for ten minutes and repeat every night for a week. 

TIlE HOP INVOCATION FOR HEALING POWER 

I. This ritual is for healing. 
2. Light one white candle on either orange or white silk, bum morning incense. 
3. Do chakra meditation and contemplate on the powers of HOD lor five minutes. 
4. Now it is important to think of what you want and how you will get it, for a while. 
5. Now make the following invocation. 

'1 (full name) call upon and command all the powers of HOD. which is ruled by thee 
almighty powers of MERCURY in the holy and divine name of ELOHIM TZABAOTH 
to heal me of all illness. I also ask for all the power of the most respected demon of 
hell a LORD sir VERRINE to aid my working in the name of SA TAN and through the 
majesty of the holy bloody virgin MARY and I do call forth from this day that the 
powers of HOD willfi'om the mighty world o.fmost beauty, YETZIRAH of jOrmation. 
iO give me all your healing powers and to heal me }i'om my problem (whatever illness) 
and I ask this to be so from within the power of archangel RAPHAEL who stood 
before the choir of BEN I ELOHIM please make this my desire. my wish to be heard 
alld granted in the presence of our LORD mighty JESUS CHRIST m£ty I radiate peace 
love. joy. good health now this day fonvard for eternity ill mind. body and ;pirit so 
are the powers of HOD. GOD bless me. So be it. amen' '.' 

6. Gaze in to the flame of the candle while day dreaming OfYOllf desire, let the candle 
bum for ten minutes, repeat every night tor a week. 

THE INVOCATION OF BINAH TO SUCCEED AND NEVER FAlL EVER AGAIN 

I. This ritual is to be used for you to succeed in business and the arts and never fail 
again. 
2. Light one gold or blue candles on gold or white silk, bum incense like sandalwood 
or midnight incense. 
3. Do chakra meditation and contemplate on the powers of B1NAH. 
4. \:ow lor a while think of what you most want and how you will get it. 
5. \:0\\ make the following invocation. 

"I (vourfull name) conjure and cotllmand thee a powers of BINAH in to my spirit. 
n<!QrI alld mind 10 bring me glory and success in my (name your work) I also ask this 
Inc fXJHeralld in the divine name of YAHWEH ELOHIM alld I call forth the powers of 
su.:c·css ,from the world of BRIAH which is the world o.f creation and the last in the 
n.1Il'Ic o.fho(\' angels TZ4PHKIEL archangel of SA TURN bring this success to me so 
lhal the chOIr o.fARALl.H may watch and enjoy my success and may this be so be/ore 
Inc four elementals. FLEREOUS offire. LUCIFER o.f air, LEVIATHAN o.fwater and 
BELlAL of eanh. because I desire this so. I invoke thee powers of BINAH And let me 
1Ie\'!?r fall agalll m the name of the ho(v blooded virgin MARY. Amen. " 
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6. Gaze in to the flame of the candle while day dreaming of your desire. let the candle 
burn for ten minutes, repeat night for a week. 

THE INVOCATION TO CHOCKMAH TO BECOME WISE AND MYSTERIOUS 

I. This ritual makes you wise, a mystery and with a strong powerful force around you. 
that acts to your own liking. 
2. Light one black or white candles on black silk with either sandalwood or midnight 
incense. 
3. Do chakra meditation and contemplate for five minutes on the powers of 
CHOKMAH. 
4. For a short while now think of what you want and how you want to get it. 
5. Now make the following invocation . 

.. I (your full name) with all my hean and my complete desire of my spirit eternal and 
forever call and command the mysterious powers of CHOCKMAH to bring me closer 
to the divine, in the names of JEHOVA and YAHWEH and through the mysterious 
and powe/Jul ZODIAC to make me wise and mysterious and through the world of the 
most ho(y, the most high world of creation BRIAH who is ruled by archangel 
RATZIEL and to give the gift to let me understand the design of the universe and let 
me have knowledge J seek beyond my five senses . let it be before the choir of 
AUPHANIM, and let this come with the wisdom from the inner JESUS CHRIST that 
resides in my soul, and also in the name of the ho(v blooded virgin MARY, let the 
force of almighty COD surround me from now and forever in to eternity. let this also 
be so in the power of our beautiful king lord SATAN as I conjure thee once again in 
the most ho(y powers of CHOCKMAH and let others also notice this power within 
me to. let this desire be sealed in the name of our one true god LORD ADONA I. lei 
this be so. Now and forever. Amen. " 

6. Gaze into the flame of the candle while day dreaming of your desire, let the candle 
bum for ten minutes and repeat every night for a week. 

THE UNIVERSAL PRAYER 

I. This ritual will open ncw doors in your life, you may repeat for a week, but really 
only needs to be done once, it will take at least sixteen days to work and you will find 
yourself helping others, go out there and help people or to guide the world in a better 
direction, ponder on its words and meanings belore hand, do it at either morning as 

the sun comes up or lunch time, do not tell anyone about this, the fact you are doing 
it, keep your mouth shut, keep it a secret open yourself up to the possibility s that you 
are being watched by those in heaven 
2. Light one white or gold candles on either black or white silk 
3. Clear your mind and contemplate on god, who he is? also think of why you are 

doing this rituaL to leave guilt behind or to manifest situations where you can help 
others. 
4. Now do chakra rituaL gaze into the candle and speak it and as you do try and 
conjure the fecling that god is in the room behind you, but do not tum round' 
5. After five minutes orthat recite the following once with feeling, knowing and pure 
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faith. all the while knowing why you are doing il. 

'LORD J believe in you: increase my faith 
J trust in you: strengthen my trust 
J love you: let me love you more and more 
I am sorry for my sins that I have committed: deepen my sorrow 
J worship you as my first beginning 
I long for you as my last end 
I praise you as my constant guide and helper 
And J call on you today as my loving protector 
Guide me by your wisdom 
C orrect me with your justice 
Comfort me with your mercy 
Protect me with your power 
Let me love you. my lord and Illy god 
Andfor me to be good and see myselfas J realZv am. 
A guilty person as J am in this world 
A saviour who calls for respect and love 
All those lives that J touch 
Those in authority over me 
Or those under my authority 
M.vfriends and enemies 

P lease dear LORD Help me to conquer my anger with gentleness 
Greed by generosity 
Let me have my needs instead rather than my wants 
H elp me to forget onZv myself and those who have hurt me 
Andfor me to help others and myself and reach alit eternally to others" 

6. Gaze in 10 flame knowing gods children are watching you, see the fire as eternal. 
put it out in an hour or when it has completely burned oul. 

FINAL WORDS 

If you have any problems or questions please then e-mail me at the following 
address as I answer all questions free of charge and solve your problems, lise the book 
wisely, do not tell anyone and know, desire, perfomlance and faith with an evocation, 
desired result and image will seal success and to follow the ritual in the correct 
manner. 

J asonandol iver(illlive.co.uk 

COPYRIGHT 10 STARLIGHT BOOKS 2010 
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